
Citizens For Responsible Energy (production through) Wind CREW 

     In 2000 a company known as Vision Quest (VQ) applied to the newly formed Municipality of Prince 

Edward County for permission to install wind turbines on properties in what had become Hillier Ward. 

VQ representatives had approached property owners with invitations to enter into contracts which 

would allow VQ to install and operate wind turbines.  

    The property owners who agreed had been admonished not reveal the existance of their contracts. 

Some land owners declined based on legal advice and others on their personal asseesment of the 

proposition. By the time the VQ appication came before the zoning committee of  the Municipal Council 

there were a number of opponents in attendance. These people began meeting to discuss and learn 

more about generating electricity through windmills. They soon became convinced what VQ described 

as a "wind farm", while providing an income of sorts, might not be in the long term interest of the 

property owner and most certainly would not serve the public interest. For reasons which grew in 

number as we learned more about the economic, technical and social realities of wind powered 

electrical generation. "CREW" had been born. 

     All of this was occuring at a time when local government still had legal authority to decide on land 

use. While the zoning committee approved the VQ application final approval lay in the hands of the 

municipal Council. At that level our Mayor, James Taylor, voted to deny the application. His vote 

resulted in a tie and the application failed. 

     VQ filed a second application involving properties in proximity to Royal Road. CREW joined with 

residents opposed to a development in that area and one member of CREW filed an appeal before the 

Ontario Municipal Board. That action stands adjourned thanks to the Green Energy Act which also 

negated the authority of local governments to decide where or if wind turbines could be located.      

      CREW is an unincorporated entity. It uses the appellation "CREW" only to signal  its membership 

which is open to all persons of goodwill who recognize the fallacy of the wind "farm" proposal and wish 

to join us in opposing the current provincial energy policies and programmes. 


